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June  23, 24.

Before Costello A . 0 . J .  and Edgley J .

RAJENDRA KUMAR GUPTA
V .

SHAILENDRA KUMAR GUPTA.*

Lunatic— Inquisition—^Intexim recei^ver— Court, Inherent 'power of— In d ia n  
L unacy Act { IV  of 1912), ss. 56, 67, 71.

There is inherent power in the Courts dealing with huiacy m atters to 
appoint an interim  receiver. B ut he will have to  furnish adequate seetirity 
before taking charge of any of the properties of the supposed lunatic.

The provisions of the Indian Lunacy Act of 1912 and its amending Acts 
are not absolutely exhaustive.

I t  would be unfortunate if a  Court in British India did not have in 
suitable circumstances power to appoint an  interim  receiver for the protec
tion of the property of a person who is alleged to be a lunatic, though 
ordinarily i t  would not be proper either to appoint a ciistodian or a manager 
before there had been a definite finding on inquisition th a t the alleged 
lunatic was in f ^ t  a  lunatic.

Saro j B a sin i Dehi v. M aliendra N a th  B h a d u n  (1) explained.

As this is a m atter which lies outside the actual provisions of the statute, 
Courts in British India are entitled to exercise th a t kind of inherent juris
diction which originally was exercised by the  Courts of Chancery in England 
in all m atters concerning the welfare and the care of infants and lunatics.

E x  parte  W hitfield  (2) and In  re F ountain  (3) followed.

Where before the inquisition the Court had ordered the treasuiy officer 
to withhold Bs. 200 ou t of the pension of the alleged lunatic, who was a 
retired Subordinate Judge, and to pay over only the balance; and the former 
declined to make a pa rt payment of the pension,

held th a t the orders were not satisfactory or proper.
On appeal the High Court appointed the tidzir of the inquisition Court 

interim  receiver of the pension moneys of the alleged lunatic with directions 
as to  w hat payments should be made by the ndzir as receiver ; security 
being dispensed with as he was an of&cer of the Court.

A ppeal  prom  Originai. O rder  p referred  by th e  
a lleged  lu n a tic .

*Appeal from Original Order, No. 209 of 1937, against the  orders of 
K. B. Ray, District Judge of Faridpur, dated May 3 and 10, 1937.

(1) (1927) I. L. R. 54 Cal. 836. (2) (1742) 2 A tk. 315 26 E. R . 592.
(3) (1888) 37 Ch. D. 609.



Tlie facts of the case and the arguments in the 
appeal are stated in the iiido’iiieiit. EaUnefa K-mmr

N innal Chandra CAal'rabarti tor the appeliaiit. shakHdra
Kumar G><pta.

Sateendra Nath Ray Chaudhuri for tlie respon
dent.

C o s t e l l o  A. C. This is an appeal against 
certain orders made by the District Judge of Farid- 
piir in a matter which is described as Liinacy Act 
Case No. 23 of 1937.

The present proceedings were started on May 3,
1937, by the presentation of a petition by one 
Shailendra Kumar Gupta who is the son of Rajendra 
Kumar Gupta, in which it was alleged that Rajendra 
Kumar Gupta had become of unsound mind and had 
been in that condition for some nine or ten months 
previously. It was stated that the petition had been 
made “ for being appointed guardian of the person 
“and the property of the lunatic” . The word used 
in the translation is “ idiot’ ’ . Certain facts are set 
forth in the petition and in para. 10 thereof it was 
prayed that notice should be served on “the idiot” , 
that the records of the case should be perused, there 
should be an order for an inquisition recorded and 
the case heard after serving notices upon the near 
relatives of “ the idiot”  and the applicant appointed 
as the guardian of the person and manager of the 
property of ''the idiot'’ . On the same day on which 
that petition was filed, an order was made by the 
District Judge in this form:—

Heard pleader for the petitioner regarding withdrawal of tho pension of 
the alleged lunatic Bahu Rajendra K um ar Gupta. Ask the treasury officer 
to -vrithhold Es. 200 out of the pension and keep the same in d-posit in  this 
office until further orders. The balance of the pension money may be paJd 
to the penaion-holder Rajendra Kumar Gupta. I  pass the order u i^er s, 58 
read with s. 71 of the Indian Lunacy Act.

It appears that some time—indeed two or three 
years—before the date of the petition, Rajendra 
Kumar Gupta had been adjudicated an insolvent and 
such property as he had became vested in the receiver
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appointed in the insolvency. Rajendra Kumar 
Rajendra Kumar Giipta was, howover, in receipt of a pension of about 

Rs. 396 'per mensem, and it is in respect of that 
Kumar̂ Tupta. P^^sion that the order of May 3rd (which is one of the 

orders now complained of) was made. On May 7th, an 
application was made to the District Judge asking 
that the order made on May 3rd should be set aside* 
The matter was argued on both sides, that is to say, 
on behalf of the petitioner here and on behalf of the 
alleged lunatic and the learned Judge reserved his 
decision. On the 10th May the learned District 
Judge recorded this order:—

Orders passed iii separate sheets. The order dated May 3, 1937, w ith
holding Rs. 200 out of the'pension of Babii Rajendra Kumar Gupta will 
stand.

That entry on the order sheet referred to the judg
ment which was delivered on May 10, 1937, which 
is headed “ Order” . The ordering portion of it is in 
these terms :—

A letter will be w ritten to the treasury officer whether he can pay the 
balance of the pension money to the pension-holder keeping Rs. 200 in deposit 
according to the orders passed on May 3, 1937. I f  not, the entire pension 
money will be drawn by the ndzir of this Court \mder my orders and then, 
the spirit of the order dated May 3, 1937, will be followed for payment of 
the balance of the pension money to R ajendra Babu for the maintenance 
of himself and his second wife with whom he is living.

That in substance is the matter which is now com
plained of. We are informed that the combined 
result of the orders of the 3rd May and the 10 th May 
has been that the unfortunate patient Rajendra 
Kumar Gupta has not been receiving any money at all 
since the order of the 3rd May. Apparently the 
learned District Judge acted on the strength of a cer
tain medical certificate which was put before him, 
and evidently came to the conclusion that the 
condition of Rajendra Kumar Gupta was such that 
he was not in a fit state to look after his own money.

It was first of all argued by Mr. Chakrabarti on 
behalf of the alleged lunatic that the learned District 
Judge not only had no power to make an order of the 
kind complained of, under the provisions of s. 71
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read with s. 56 of the Indian Lunacy Act, 1912, but 
no power to make any order in the natiire of a pre- Sajendn: Kumar 
serving or protective order as regards the pro|)e]’ty or 
income of the alleged hinatic. at any rate prior to the 
determination of the question, whether or not the 
alleged hinatic Avas in fact a liinatic. In other 
w'orcis, n o o r d e i ' ( o i i l d  be made prior to the 
|)roceedings on the inquisition. There is no doubt 
considerable support to that argument to be found in 
?ome observations of Sir George Rankin in the case of 
Saroj Basi-ni DeM v. Make?ulTa NafJi Bhadnri (1).
The late Chief Justice of this Court said this : —

Under the jurisdiction with which we are eoneeriied, it. may be worth- 
while to notice tha t orders for the custody of lunatics and far the manage
ment of their estates do not come into question a t all, w itil there has heen 
a finding of lunacy as a result of an inquisition. There is no question of 
interim  orders on such, matters pending the determination as to the person’s 
state of mind.

I am not at all sure that Sir George Rankin 
intended to say more than this, that there should not 
be an interim, order for the custody of lunatics or for 
the actual management of their estates pending the 
result of the inquisition, emphasis being placed on 
the word ''management” . To put the matter in 
another way, it would not be proper either to appoint 
a custodian or a manager before there had been a 
definite finding on the inquisition that the alleged 
lunatic was in fact a lunatic. If, however, the 
learned Chief Justice intended to say that in no cir
cumstances can any kind of interim order touching 
the property of an alleged lunatic be made, then, with 
all possible respect to him, I can only say that I am 
unable to agree with his opinion, having regard to 
the authority in a contrary sense furnished by certain 
decisions of the Courts in England.

It has teen suggested in course of the argument 
before us that the observations of the learned Chief 
Justice as regards interim orders were after all no

(1) (1927U. L. R. 54 CaL 836. 847.
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interim order at all. Whether that is so or not, it 
seems to me that it would be most unfortunate, un
desirable and certainly not in accordance with the 
practice in England if we were to hold that a Court 
in this country has in no circumstances power to 
appoint an interim receiver for the protection of the 
property of a person who is alleged to be a lunatic. 
In my view the provisions of the Indian Lunacy Act 
of 1912 and the amending Acts—which compendiously 
may be called the Indian Lunacy Act, 1912-1926,—are 
not absolutely exhaustive. Clearly the present 
matter is not one which in any sense falls within the 
scope of either s. 71 or s. 71 read with s. 56. If there 
is any section in the Indian Lunacy Act which deals 
with the point we are considering or any question 
closely akin to it, it must, in my opinion, be s. 67 and 
not s. 71. However, we may take it that this is a 
matter which lies outside the actual provisions of the 
statute, and in those circumstances it seems to me 
that the Courts in this country are entitled to exer
cise that kind of inherent jurisdiction which original
ly was exercised by the Courts of Chancery in Eng
land in all matters concerning the welfare and the 
care of infants and lunatics. There is a very old case; 
Ex parte Whitfield (1), which is an authority for 
saying that in the case of a lunatic, a receiver of his 
property may be appointed whenever such an appoint
ment is deemed expedient even though no “action” 
may be pending at the time, and it makes no 
difference whether the lunatic has or has not been so 
found by inquisition. A more modern authority is 
to be found in the case of In re Fountain (2), vvhere it 
was held that in a proper case the Court will, pending 
an application for inquisition, appoint an interim 
receiver of the estate of the supposed lunatic, and if 
the case is urgent will do so upon an ex farte  applica
tion. It is to be observed that Cotton L. J,

(1) (1742) 2 A tk . 315 ; 26 E . R , 592. (2) (1888) 37 Ch. D , 609.



delivering the judgment of the Court of Appeal in
Ensrland said ;— liajendra Kumar
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We will appoint Mr. Sowter inkrim  recpiver. His appoiiitmenfc will ^kaUendra 
teke Gffect immediately, but he iimst not receive any part of the  property ICumar Gupta, 
until lie has given securit y . ——

Costello A. G. J.
In my opinion, that case is ample authority for 

saying that there is an inherent power in the Courts 
dealing with lunacy matters to appoint an in te rm  
receiver. Of course in the ordinal^ way it would te 
necessary and indeed essential that before taking 
charge of any of the properties of the supposed 
lunatic the person appointed as receiver should fur
nish adequate security.

Towards the end of his argument and after the 
authorities, to which I have just referred, had been 
brought to Mr. Chakrabarti’ s attention, he was dis
posed to concede that the Court can in a proper case 
appoint an interim receiver. He then proceeded to 
argue, however, that the circumstances and the facts 
of the present proceedings do not constitute ‘'a proper 
“case’’ and so on that ground the order made by the 
learned District Judge of Faridpur ought to be set 
aside. When the matter in controversy is reduced to 
that point, it becomes apparent that this appeal was 
really rather unnecessary; for it is obvious that the 
main question, namely, whether or not Rajendra 
Kumar Gupta is a lunatic, will shortly be decided one 
way or the other by the learned District Judge. So 
the period during which any temporary arrangement 
would hold good will be in any case only a short one 
and it was not, therefore, worth while challenging 
the appointment of the interim receiver.

We agree, however, that the orders made by the 
learned District Judge were not wfcolly satisfactory 
in their nature : in that it would seem not to be
proper to direct the treasury officer to withhold any 
part of the money which was payable as pension, 
especially when the result of the order has been to 
bring it about that the unfortunate patient has not

13
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been able to get any funds for his maintenance and 
Eajendra Kumar othcr requirements. We think, therefore, that the 

order made by the learned District Judge should be 
varied. We order that the ndzir of the Court of the 
District Judge of Faridpur do be and is hereby 
appointed interim receiver of the pension monies pay
able to Eajendra Kumar Gupta. Out of the funds 
coming into his hands from that source he will under 
the direction of the District Judge of Faridpur make 
such payments as are reasonably necessary for the 
maintenance of, medical attention to, and comforts 
for the patient himself, that is to say, Rajendra 
Kumar Gupta and also for the maintenance of the 
present wife, the infant sons and the unmarried 
daughters of Rajendra Kumar Gupta. No payments 
are to be made to any other persons or for any other 
purposes pending the result of the inquisition.

I have already pointed out that normally when 
a person is appointed intefim  receiver, he must not 
take possession of the property of the supposed 
lunatic unless and until he has furnished security. 
In the present instance, however, having regard to 
the fact that the person appointed receiver is an 
officer of the Court, we think that security can be 
dispensed with.

The result is that this appeal is allowed in part. 
We make no order as to costs.

E dgley J. I agree.

Af'peal allowed in 'part. Order varied.

G. S.


